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PROPERTIES FPU «AU-

I «RAN» OPERA HOUSE.
«Kingstreet east. - dtf | _ _

------  O. B. SHEPPARD,

OVER OOATS AND UL8TERS-
_____ AMUSEMENTS. Mr. Manning says the only objection be baa place at Wiggins’ hall, St. David’s street, 

i to me is that I didn’t sign the Yooge John Veroerbeing the retorning officer, 
street contract. When this trouble about The following nominations were made : 
the burnt document arase, I looked over Aid. Adamson, by Samuel Harris and 
the records of the council so as to be able I John W"
to fortify myself if any changes were made j Aid. Blevins, by John Wiggins and 
against me, Which I understood had I Robert Davies.
or would be done. I found certain things in George Booth, by Robert Davies and 
the records, which lead me to remark that Richard Ivene.
I had a

THE CIVIC BOLL OF FAME disgraceful ' streets, rings, waterworks, 
ignorant man, Baxter, disgrace to com
munity, hod carrier, etc., the reporter could 
hear nothing. As the doctor was resum
ing his seat there was a temporary lull 
which he took advantage of to tell the 
electors that he had no doubt that notwith
standing his earnest and self-sacrificing 
efforts and his patriotic desire to serve them, 
they would return like the dog to his vomit 
or the sow to her wallowing in the mire. _ .

Mr. Ball announced that he retired in 
favor of Dr. Rolls.

Mr. Low was the last speaker. The 
burnt contract business he considered a 
disgrace to the whole board of works from 
the mayor down, he especially blamed Mr. * 
Baxter who, as an old and experienced re
presentative, should have been especially 
careful of the city’s interests. If it had 
been anything in which Mr. B. had a per
sonal interest he would “darned quick” 
have seen through it. Mr. Ball had intro-, 
dnced many good measures but they had 
always bee» burked and afterwards other 
members introduced the same motions and 
got credit for them.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks 
to the chairman.

NOBBY

TWEED
\ »?

’ »*
THIS ASPIRANTS TOR MUNICIPAL 

HONORS IN TORONTO.
Maya cur.pOR iBAI.fcAjUKHL  ̂BPILDINO LOT ON 

V Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x182 
feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved ; SUCCESS. SUCCESS. SUCCESS. I y «-

• nRE , Homes Crowded to the Doom. | A Proud Victory lor Mayor MdMuntah-Re-’S :lyVOE SALE—TRICYCLE—< 
t1 TURNING U Old C 
Bathurst street

Elected by Acclamation—The- Aldermanlc
■ •f 174 i4Patrick Hines, by Robert Davies and 

rod in pickle I James Britton,
for Mr. Manning. That was all I arid and Aid. Lobfc, by Robert Trotter and J. H.
I am sorry if it hurt the ex-mayor’s feel- Lenmox.
ings, but you see I wanted to fortify myself J. S. Williams, by William McCartney 

. against attack. I thank Mr. Manning for and John J. Wright.
retiring in my favor. I am always glad to Robert J. Fleming, by Adam Beatty and 
hear suggestions from citizens, and ready to George Flint.
do~anything I con for the city, and if I’ve Robert Davies, by R. B. Popher and 
been negligent in any instance it waa not Thomas Patterson.

limited to the personal friends and support- wilful on my part. With the experience Aid. Lobb and J. S. Williams retired in 
ers of the candidates, although there waa of » J^in the <fivic ohairl think X wUl be favorof Mr. Booth, and Robert Davies did

three nominees for the mayoralty but two says I have been weak and fickle. Well Blevins, Ex. AM, Hines, R. J. Fleming
retired and the present chief magistrate en- ^ 1 can say ia that the council always con- I and George Booth, 
joys the honor of being re-elected by accla- tîSubT^VS Th ™-as ward

mation. The Aldermanic candidates range member or with any matter under consider- ihe nommation tor this ward came off

THE uayokzltv kominations. KSnTj.TtoSUd 0»

I„2r.,rSwuSdi.'KdîS «S;^»iTAid.uk.«d<,.sl„...

Th unday and balance of week, Minnie RetreUe as returning officer. A large number of city. Thu burnt contract is now in the aon-
A H0WABS.-O. r. A. Anun, I *Com.pMT All next wtek-THE AMY LEE prominent citizens were present, but there county judge’s hands, so it Would be unwise „Pr‘ 4' Eiddel- bJ J*™" King and

------------------------------ --- ------- ----- I ________ |_________ ‘ I was no excitement, as it was pretty well to express an opinion about it. But I will I ^XîP- Sines.
J I PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 1 KINO STREET I ' I understood no one would take the field say that when the loss of the document was Wm Sheppard, by S. Parker and James

[ MTTgifnFi giromurog I
ti&e^?tYo™^t?^Stb2D&iM Bi!*: JaUDIlUJWl DUX I IlBlJillto . m zoxiins. a detectivh, who, however, could make to the electorate, About a score of whom
D. A. O’Sotj.ivx»,, W. E. mm I ---------- I W. Barclay McMurrich, by W.B. Ham- nothing out of it. I therefore thought that | were present.
rfv C. JOHNSTONE, ' ! The management of the , I ilton and J. J,. Withrow. _ -- the best thing to be done would be to have ' sr. lawrznce ward.
J. e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, eta. I rnnnMrn .... I Alexander Maiming, by Benjamin Wal- A judicial invest»ATION

81 King etreet Beet, Toronto. _ TORONTO ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS I toe and Eugene 0 Keefe. by the county judge, as being the only I place at the city hall. The following were
(ffelNSON A KENT, BARRI8TER8, BTC-- I Beg to announce that they will devote to the I 'James French, by J. Purvis and J. Me- means of arriving at the truth. So I re- nominated :

office : Victoria Chamber!, 9 Vic tori* «reet, I _______ _ _ __ _____ ______ I £*«■ commended this step to the council, and I John HaÜam, by W. B. Hamilton and
H. A. E. Kan. IffUfUTfllT A RTiTETP mm •*•*. o’clock Mr. Roddy declared they adopted it. Mr. Manning blamee me Martin McKee. 

mmniiiTTi mvbbitt m. nox-rsl I HmG-D-UIUl 1UUU1U1 1 U11D I the time up, and called upon the nominees for not suspending somebody. It was Rot I John Taylor, by James Lumbers and WR WORTH ^DONALD, MBiuuir « vua one-half the receipts of the ensuing flve days to say whether or not they demanded a so much the man as the syeteha that gave B. Hamilton.
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and I ol 0,18 I ptdL Then followed* speeches ftom Mr. rise to the trouble, and I don’t wish to Thomas Davies, by Alex. Manning and

A 8 CARETAKER—OR TO CLEAN OFFICES— I Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, M and «0 -nm-nr a q TJTr’t’JF’ I Manning, Mr. McMurrich and Mr. French, sacrifice men lor the system. It is forton- I W. B. Hamilton.
by man and wife, good testimonials. Ad- Toronto street. \jHXblO 1 JXLJlD KKXrXfJl. The last named gentleman kept the audi- ate for the city that the difficulty ocenned J. G. Beerd’ by P. G. Close and Martin

tdreee or coll O. B. ■ 58 Duke street. I fcVîSmnT I T „ —r~ ^ , , ence in s Iwnghin oonditien by his charac- just a, the dty is nmking rapid Strides in | McKee.

Mineral Teeth Inserted In a manner to writ each same over to the Relief Committee. ning. ful of such work in the future. (Hear was the scene of the nominations in this
A 8 NURSE IN A GENTLEMANS FAMLY- IS I ffS?profSriol “offl^o^eTrom 8*ï. “to? . DD TX$T A> C2 tre SPEECHES. hear and applause.) According to by- ward. They were as follows :

a good needle woman, from England a short I ^ private residenoe. •— •— A ,W I JV |(J \\ A KKI \ A Ijh I Mr. Manning said substantially: I do law the mayor is only _ expected I peter Ryan, by W. F. McMaster and
time since. Address EVA E. Guelph, Ont._______ | Spaulding. Assistant 1_______________ £ I - I not intend to run for mayor (applause) but to be in his office one hour a day. The I Alex. A Allan.

AT THE ZOO *V I consider it my duty to express my views greater part of his office hours ie taken up Richard Tinning, by Charles Rogers and
on city matters at this time (hear, hear). I with bearing applications for charity and Noah L. Bara hart.
seek no honor at the bands of the citizens, reliet, leaving little time to attend to the A. R. Boswell, by Noah Barnhart and

----------  I I am getting old and am not ambitions, but statutory duties of the office. I got the by- D’Arcy Boulton.
LIONS, P ANTHEMS. SEA LEOP- I wish to do what I can for the city and laws consolidated so that it is now impos- John Maughan.byGeo.M. Rose and Thos.

ARD, MONSTER RUSSIAN will ever be ready to do so when the citi- siblefor the city to Kennedy.
BEAR. I 26118 ask me. When my same was men- supper financial ixiflfl. 1 D’Arcy Boulton, by Daniel O'Hallaren

l tion#d jjj connection with the mayoralty The only appropriation over which I have and A. R. Boswell 
And Over lOO hiving Animals; | this year, charges were brought against me direct control is that for hospital and relief Mr. Bomlton retired. The remaining

by a certain man who, I believe, is the expenditure. Of this appropriation I have | nominees are in the field,
only enemy I’ve got in the city. " . a balance of over $8000 left, not including

sagg.ifj.a^aa.'sgi .w

“ ™,sn.r w »«. ... f.

;s:*if.'rcSiTS; Hit's .  ̂ <*

that the local improvement system was ' Emc“c“ • 
adopted and we have now. 2J miles ef block 

"/T pavements constructed and about five or Sx
notion, so thst the streets . „ 
tting into good shape. f 

The city coitimissioner cannot attend to all 1 
the work in Bis department, and I think 
the council will probably
oneforto^tTd “ne foTto^t next I by J. Nottingham and R.

K wL pTthtUt^rngÆe aï After the nominations Cosed John HUM

a better footing next year. I thank you W “r. B^te°i^“‘ed, or at least he tried
STtodo^l to- b-t he w^ met with a storm of ques-

my second year of office. (Loud appluro.)^ SaiïHLi oit*
MR. FRENCH on THE situation. free pass on tUe street railway and other

When Mr. French got up to speak Mr. ml“erl, m whlch Aid Ball and Dr Rolls
„ Msnntog left th.rooi Mr Ks* ***a Urge and 1 ’y share. Between
to a characteristic speech. He pitched into questions and ans* s Mr. Baxters time

îrCaÆrlïl .“Si. “■ ûii'SpSSSIS' !: 5Î id Mr. ™ «m E. Mitjh.B, b, B. J. H.,m-
of Mr. McMnrnch s election. the latter of whom a . used the'speaker of den and George Duthie

elected by ACCLAMATION. | slumbering in the council chamber, an *c- There wasa good deal of cross firing
Both Mrv Manning and Mr. Fren ch har- I cusation which he indignantly repeled. among the different candidates and the 

ing retired, the returning officer declared Dr. Rolls was at length requested to leave [rlenri8 et e“?h»1 and 80me the ®ld ™£m* 
Mr. McMurrich duly elected mayor for I the platform, and did 80. bers were hauled over the coals rather
1882 by acclamation, an announcement Mr. McNabb thought the experience of ____ .
that was hailed with applause. His worship this meeting cxinfirmed the adage that the ®e8K referred to the fact that a great
was warmly congratulated. greatest fool could propound a question deal had been said in regard to his coming

His is only the second case in the history that the wisest man could not answer. 'trZ'dbl8 nîît<1«™
ef Toronto where a mayor was returned He said the waterworks had been a vile »eek aM™ic honors. He_ did ^not see 
without opposition, F. IL Medcalf twins swindle from their inception, and had only why he should not be thought as proper a 
the finit so honored! resulted in giving the city bad water at person for the position as h.s predecessors
THF ALDERMANIC NOMINATIONS, great expense, and the present pUn for im- (hear, hear). HS came before them as one 
THE ALDERMANIC NOMINATIONS. « ^em woul4 0£y reauU jn mixing acquainted with them all; for twenty years

The proceedings in the different wards the sewage of the city with the filth of had filled a public omce—an office that 
commenced at twelve o’clock and Were con- the Don and the Humber. Vra8ef a mostvunt“ani™^ne and
tinned well into the afternoon. There waa I Mr. Turner explained that he was a can- he defied any one m the ward or the city to 
considerable speechifying at ail the places didate for St. Patrick’s rather than for St. bring one jot or tittle of a charge against 
and more or less fun and interruption, all George’s ward, because his property ajid ^im for anything wrong that he had done 
being taken in good p.rt_ ' I conseqm.ntIy his interests were' in the m office. If they could he wanted them to

ST. JOHN’S WARD. v former. He had been charged with being speak of it now. He dared to say there
Therewas.notice.ble Uck of the old impr.cti.able. were among them men who thought they

time enthusiasm m the noble ward. But hr. Dickey : Visionary ! w.°lld hav<r to^P very low in.associating
the Yonge street fire htil was well filled Mr. Turner : Yet, that is the word. Well .^“f1 one who had occuPled the P“«tion of 
with the electorate and curious boys when he would see what foundation there was for baiil“- . ,, . _ , _
the deputy-returning officer announced the charge. The exhibition buildings and who thought this; he had many warm 
that he was prepared to receive nominations, the consolidation schemes of 1871 and 1878 tnend8 among
There was a strong feeling in the assemblage with the immense saving they had effected ^ard and throughout the city.
in favor of the present incumbents, and to the taxpayers, were the monuments of reaf*°n f1®. had Peking the
when these gentlemen replied to the honor his impracticability. So was the system of noimnation was this : In the past few 
of nomination they were all well received. I assessment which was admitted to be the y€a™ ^£eJlad.Pu1t to, 18 ow,n CI^dlt 
The burden of Jtheir remarks of course was beet in the province, and the law which ward of And,ew ® not less than $10,000 
that they had always studied economy and made it impossible for the council to in- property, and paid for it ; and one who 
the best interests of the ratepayers. When volve the city inextricably in debt. The knew the way to earn it was likely to be 
-George Hallam ascended the rostrum he consolidation schemes had saved the city one able to protect it (hear, hear).. He 
served up a dish of alleged aldermanic cor- already $1,177,159. earneu hia own property ; he was no pern-
ruption that was received with derision and Mr. Dickey : What did you pay your siooer on the dead. Ihe question for the
cheers together. Mr. Hallam said he I creditors?’ eïectors to coMider was : Did they think
would fight to exterminate the corruption- Mr. Tomer thought the question neither he would till me office of alderman fairly, 
ists tooth and naiL He wound up by say- pertinent, generous, nor gentlemanly. He squarely, honestly. If they dm he wanted 
ing that he knew a certain city official who would not retort as he might by asking them to place him at the head of the pole. ^ 
five years ago was not worth five dollars what Mr. Dickey paid Ms, but would If they thought not, then it was their pnv- 
that was now possessed of fifty thousand simply say that like many a better man he de8e to vote for whomever they thought 
dollars. One of the electors asked for the went under in the recent struggle against !vere better men and would do more 
name of the official but it was not forth- hard times. If he were elected he would, tor them than he ; but he would, no 
coming. Frank Somers characterized the he had no hesitation in saying, like the matter what their decision was, do 
city commissioner and his henchmen as a chairmansMp of the board of works, and if *ie c, d1T ,r j t*16 welfare
gang of plunderers, who ought to be routed he got it he would promise there would, be °f the ward. He had nothing to say 
en bloc. These sentiments were loudly ap- no more burned contracts. against the present representatives of the
plauded. George Boxall said he had oeen Mr. Ball said the other aldermen were jeal- ward j was tor the electors to say
requested to stand for alderman, but as he oes because he had always headed the poll whether they had done their duty. He did 
wanted to serve on the school baard, which What does Coate worth know? He knows about not come before them to serve any party ; 
he considered fully as important a body as killing horses. He, Mr. Ball, wanted all he hoped politics wo&ld be kept out of the 
the council, be would respectfully decline, the corporation horses sold and the scaven- question altogether, and that every man 
A man in the crowd asked him if he was ger work done by carters hired as they elected would do the test in his power for 
in favor of employing colored teachers in were needed. The council of 1881 was the “ie ward he represented. If the three men 
the public schools. The man said worst council he had ever seen. returned were united he was confident they
that there was one now in die Elizabeth Dr. Rolls essayed to speak, but beyond migqt count sure on having better streets,
street school, and there was no telling but a statement to the effect that that man and the electors would see that they had
that many more might be employed. To Baxter waa a very bad man indeed his re- n°t uaed their franchise in vain. 
thia question Mr. Boxall made an inaudible marks were inaudible owing to the noise and 
reply. The returning officer declared the interruptions. The doctor, however, con- 
following gentlemen nominated : tinned supremely indifferent as to whether

Aid. James F. Fleming, by James McGee [ he was heard or no. The chairman, after
repeated vain attempts to bring the audi- 

Aid. John Irwin, by Charles Banaley I ence into a humor to listen to the doctor, 
and Arch. Brown. ,, explained to him that l*e could not be heard

Aid. John Kent, by Chas. banning and by the audience. The doctor replied that 
Stephen Carter. -> * it was quite immaterial as The World re-

Thos. Downey, by Thos. Monter and porter could hear him and the* people could 
Stephen Carter. read Ms remarks in the columns of that

Rnbt. L. Fraser, by John F. Pearson and paper. " The reporter said that he couldn’t 
Robt. Jones. near a word. “ Then,” said the doctor,

Mr. Fraser declared that he would not ** I’ll turn towards you, and address 
run and his name was struck off. The myself to you, so give my speech 
others will go to the polls. verbatim. ” Unfortunately the voices of the

sr. David's ward. audience were louder than those of the speaker,
The Dominations for this ward took I and beyond such words as sewer swindle,

r. .
T« EUGENIE MBS. 'froMn0'

Theatre, Paris, in
OudldAte* In the Durèrent Wards—Quite 
ProoMdJngs.

The municipal nominations in this city 
yesterday passed off very quietly. There 
wm a goodly gathering of the free and inde 

Armand Duval • - MR. GEO. FAWCETT ROWE. I pendent at each of the nominating places,
but for the most part the proceedings were 
devoid of excitement The enthusiasm was

11
! * T ^OTS^FOj^t SALE^OR^EXCHANgR^PDRTAOB 

Woffld take plaan or horse In part payment J. f. V

CAMILLE.ULSTERSarils! DATTS * 00., 46 Church strete. . i

PROFESSIONAL OABP8.
M. MACDONALD, ÈARR18TER, ATTOK* 

• KEY, Solicitor, Oooveyaow, etc. 0«ee—
Blodt, Toronto «trete. i_____________ ' ~

DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS l.tTOR- D NEYS-AT-LAW, solldtors. Be., o ' Ooort
Toronto. • ___

T. B- Bnu. M. A.___________ H. E. Moanrr, B. A.
liR.0. a SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS OOR 
MJ NBR Yonge etreet and Wilton avenue, To-

i
t^en Wednesday and Thursday nights, BRASS. 

Secure your «eats., Itt and Most
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.is t

9 I King Street, between Bay and York Sts. 
f JAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER,

Manager.

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT l
LAST TIME OF THE

CHILD STEALER

S! Propiietor.

USUAL PRICE 136
’OWAT, MACLENNAN 4 DOWNEY, BAR- 

RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctor.
to, Canada. Olivm 

John Dow-
am. Office*

izes. painte.l by baud 
75, f* 25 and #2 75 

loo, painted by hand, 
rs, 83, upwards, each

' l e
Ho VAT, Q. o., J
or, Thomas Lamovoh,
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Chnroh street.
mtiDlURRICH, HOWARD 4 ANDREWS—OF- 
in PICK : corner Bag and Yonge streets, over 
DoSnlon bank. Barristers, Attorneys, 4c Winni
peg: WALKER 4WALKXR; office, temporarily. Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Wales. W. B. Mo-

aouhxas, Q. C., 
Dumoas D. Riokd ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

The ratepayers of the youngest ward al
ways turn out well on nomination day. 
The Dundae street fire hall was fill^^rith 
an intelligent audience, and no less thanWfhr- 
teen nominations were made. Only four 
nominees remained in the field, viz :

Aid. Bell, by J. B. Read and Aid. Deni-

n ■ >3■ .»i
v MATINEE TO-MORROW

plate series in moTV>- 
GAL ” cards . A fine
elsewhere. .
by Mrs. Schrei ber in 
i-oH-kn^wn var ietiee, 

‘ varieties mail ed ip PETLEY 8: CO Mvruou-M A a. H Walku.
■vie. son. : V

John Woods, by Major Alger and John 
Matson.

Thos. Murray, by Aid. Cr joker and John 
Crawford.

Geo. Evans, by J. B. Read and. C. 
Downard. The gentlemen who retired, 
were Aid. Crocket, Aid. Denison, F. John
ston, F. B. Orson, J. B. Read, C. Downard, 
John Matson, James Phillips, Fred Dono- 

and, James F. Wood. Aid. Crocker 
pressed to stand but declined. The 

worthy alderman has been In the council for 
seven years. He has been on the works 
committee all that period and has done much 
for his ward in the way of street improve
ments, being held in high esteem by the 

4-esidents. He retires from the aldermanic 
board with clean hands and a good record. 
Aid. Denison quits after four years service, 
having obtained this year the highest posi
tion in the council, that of chairman of the 
executive committee It was stated at the 
fire hall that John Woods could not qualify > 
on account of his holding a liquor license 
If this be so, Aid. Bell, Mr. Evans and Mr. 
Murray will have a walk over.

ST. JAMES’ WARD.
The nominations were taken before 

James E. Day, returning officer, in the 
police court room. There waa a fair at
tendance, but the proceedings created no 
excitement. The following were the nomi
nations ;

Alderman Boustead, by W. S. Lee and 
Alex Dixon.

Aid. Love, by Eugene O’Keefe and Wal
lace Millichamp.

W. B. Scarth, by Eugene O’Keefe and 
Thomas Ogilvy.

Aid. Steiner, by. W. S. Lee and W 
Millichampi , .

Silas James, by Charles Durand and W. 
Millichamp.

John Damp, by J. J. All worth and J. B. 
McArthut. V

Lt. Col. jk-tmirs 
O’Donohoe. / ^

Aid. Steiner, retired, leaving the others 
to contest the ward.

st, Toronto. 1 1GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 0 .

Î
Advertisements of “ Situations Wantedtrill be 

published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted,” “ Properties for Sale,”
"To Let,” “Boarding, “ Lost or Found," I -w-w 
%i Miscellaneous ” will be published for 10 cents 1 RC,

* for one insertion. 95 cents for three insertions, I f^nto
60 cents for a week, $1 60 for a month for twenty John O. Robinson,
words, ________________

Aft , The nominations for this ward took

J
van
was;»

SITUATIONS WANTED.tne

IONS A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WITH 
_/V. good references, want* a situation, 
writes a good hand, willing to make himself 
generally useful. 63 Duke-stre*t Toronto.

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.

/

MS A FIRST-CLASS PLOWMAN AND GENERAL Arby™^,*^» H^Nato Æ HOU8E8 W-MTCQ,
ie public.
, in addition to

I H<sarSA1irS^T?^Ji
; MdOtia “

: FIF- I Bend Every Afternoen During The Week.
Box 6»

treet west.
A S JUNIOR SALESMAN, INVOICE CLERK, 

J\ or any poeition whatever in a wholesale 
Rouse, wanted by a respectable and steady young 
man (20), 3 years experience in Manchester cotton 
warehouse, and 18 months in general store in th’i 
countrv. Please state salary. Address H. WALKER, 
Alma, Ont

EIGHT
House

B, NOT MORE THAN 
minutes walk from Roesin 
H. 0OvYo*k

N’™
Address 1

tidies and Gen- 
■t room for the

h comprises all 
:ial notice that 
de on the pre- 
lothing bnt the 
to be not only 
orted.
if cossacks and 
ust received, a

:
»?

une aStiqlms
A 8 BOOK-KEEPER, OR ANY POSITION OF 

trust, in an office, by a competent youngman 
with good city references. Address Box 110, world 
office. - - *3*

Tickets 15c, Children 10c.

^’.’SSSrssanfi.'sîsÆl 
’ î:ssrîS5r!,res

t este. Delivered dally. __ | TRAIT. Photos returned. 1 Addreei

ST. PATRICK’S WARD. %
!in the city then. (L*ughter).

Mr. Manning : I take no notice of that 
(meaning Mr. French), bnt I think

UNKIND OF MR MCMURRICHPARENTS
/V I to endorse anytl ling i f the sort. I have

Give Yoar BOWS ■ Christmas Preseal I known Mr. McMurrich since be was an in- 
that they will appreciate. Bead them

iWAS

>> *' .'Ka r-.J. U. W041*6,X>Y A WELL-EDUCATED YOUTH—HAS HAD 
I > flve years’ experience, as clerk or aeslrtant

book-keeper; state -aUry. C. F. J., Farmersvllie. paRBBB PLAIT1NO
ns A TAILOR LATELY FROM ENGLAND- U ---------  - —■ I _ , _
15 A tun^nf am.mlti fl-mam. -î,,-.

wti mmm
Richmond street west ___________ fy ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND V

BYyeLYe°^n“^hr.lireSryH^ Ê. ™S- R<^‘

situation at that or any other employment Box 35 I a MBSCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE
ql , perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingenta for

2 Revere Block. King street west.

Alex. McNabb, by Jos. Wright and J. 
O'Heam.

Aid. John Ball, by Dr. Rolls and J. Not- 
ham. *

ehn Turner, by F. D. Berwick and J. 
Millett.

Dr. Bolls, by H. McHenry and It. Mc-

• ■
BY STEAM A SUPERIOR | u ^
70-Yonge

fut and feel nothing but the greatest kind 
ness towards him and his, ana I waa there 

I fore surprised when I heard it reported the 
mayor had said he had a rod in pickle for 
me. I have been attacked because I ap- 

- I pealed against certain assessments, as if I 
B had not « perfect right to do so, the same 

as any other citizen. With regard to 
I the man who makes this charge 

against me I may say that I have given 
I away more money in a year than he has

Managers, in his lifetime.

r ■
:TF YEARS 

iced.” are
a store; 
laide street west. by A. Elliott and Johnv 6185
fi

GilLr
9 FEES, 82 FOR THE SEASON. ' ST. ANDREWS WARD.

H. J. P. Good acted as returning officer 
and received the nominations at the Queen 
street free hall. There was a large crowd 
and a lively time.

Edward Gegg, by J. E. Thompson and J. 
E. Clarke.

Aid. H. E. Clarke, by Thomas Mara and 
Samuel Crane.

Aid. W. W. Yarley, by Joseph Priest- 
maÇ and Samuel Davidson.

D. M. Dafoe, by Samuel May and Wm.

/ ,
JOHNSON & MACDONALD, i jWorld Office.______________ ____ _____________

T> Y SINGE MAN, AS PORTER IN STORE Oil 
rw to take charge of horses, would be willing to I 

himself generally useful. Box 162 World-I ■WEST.
leciadty.

------ ôSïïto^w’Hotel. .

T ADIES' FINE DRESS ROOTB AT BUTLER'S 
t j shoe store, Roesin house-block, King street

adies' fine Boots and shoes : all the
at J. BUTLER’S.

Mr. French : Name it for one ; you 
can’t-do it. (Laughter).

Mr. Manning : That man is not worthy 
of notice. (Applause).
Munich largely in his candidature 
last year and have nothing 
say against him personally, but 
1 have heard that he is rather

Mardson's Skating Rink,umoe. ______________
DY AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS, 

employment in a shop, to work 8* salesman , 
good reference as to character ; salary not so much 
an. object as permanent employment Box 114,World

I assisted Mr. Mc-
T ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND l 
M J latest styles ; low in price 

Roesin house block, King rtreet a
CO*. KING AND BROCK STREETS,

closed for repairs, as the proprietor intends 
importing an

tfOffice.

Company,1 r. '

"ctL^i^,;jert,bmuri^~tp^ô"t ^Vnîrcnufsfir«ttrÆ s
Address, Box 125 World office.__________________ | Church street.______________________________

OlTOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
^ JOHK TEBRYB, 86 Jarvis street 246tf

WEAK IN THE COUNCIL
IriCJUIAMIM/l u AOUIMfT r and trims. If he would exercise more force ICfc MAK.IINU IMAwnlNE) in his position, more support would be sc-

From Sentb America, __ corded to him. In the case of the burnt
when the Rink will he reopened for the summer contract he should have suspended every- 
months. Season ticket holders will have their ^ «ospeoted of being connected with the

transaction. The mayor is the head execn- 
money refunded by calling at the office, where they tive of tbe corporation and it is Us duty to
will be refreshed by having a glass of John Jamieson punish all negligence and vioUtisn of rules 
4 Son's old Irish Whisky, which beats Bannagher or I severity. Toronto is in a very bad

condition, and there is gross negligence on 
any other brand. the part of the heads of departments; yet

what is being done 1 As mayor, Ml. McMnr- 
I rich should see that these official! do their 

duty without flinching. The
CIVIC RULES HAVE NOT

——-------------- ; | been enforced, otherwise we would have a

C0MÏEHCIA1 TRAVELLERS’ ASS’N C«.')clr ‘tothe1.8!™^ th^Thê
local improvement system is in vegne I re- 

OF CANADA. e commend every street to have a block pave-
---------- - menti (Applanee). I intend to piopose to

THE ANNUAL MEETING I have a stone pavement laid down on King
street. Wooden blocks are no gi*d where 

I there is heavy traffic, and I venture to say 
ON THURSDAY, -DEC. 89th, I the Yonge street cedar pavement will not

last five years. In the end stone is mneh 
cheaper than cedar, being healthier and ever 
so much more durable. I repeat ihat the 
management of our works is bad.

Aid. Hallam : What’s the reason J 
Mr. Manning : The department has no 

head ; the

; J

I
i .VITUATION WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, OR 

general servant in a small family, by a respect* 
j. Good character, reliable, and fond of 
Box 97, World office.

ICONSUMPTJ ON
s
able woman 
children.

^ STS-
1 Metals
\and paying 
ICash.
EPH,
and Metal Co.

MEDICAL j
s

uter street.
b *

; ?CAN BE CURED.CJ ITUATION AS A TRAVELLER FOR A RELI- 
ABLE wholesale grocery house ; have spent 

some years in the retail trade ; can give bast of 
references ; will take goods on commission or salary.
Box 10, Glanford, P.O.
•KKTANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
W good situation in an office where he can im

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World oflkte.
'V'OUNG MAN—LATELY FROM SCOTLAND-

^æ^^lOïflMO PULM1ET
-----  1 INSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

S. RICHARDSON,
Cer. King ui Brock Streets.

• >- £
x

.__ _____ -

H HELP WANTED.1 WILL BE HELD

■w-MT-ANTED. a GOOD CABINET M AKER OR 
Vv Joiner, experienced in working hardwood.

Apply 12 to 2 p. m. at 131 Church tercet.________
A S PORTER. BY A STEADY YOUNG MAN. 

iY Address Box 78 World Office.

rOpposite th. Metropolitan Church,
o, o:

But it was only the few

■lAt Shaftesbury Hall, at 10a.m. / the electors of the
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem
ber of the College d Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

THE ANNUAL DINNERGENTS—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 
in theworld in Canada and the United States. 
ANDERSON, 98 Fp»nt street east. 618

OPERATOR^—PARAGON SHIRT FAC 
6123466

Will be held at the ROYAL HOTEL, 
HAMILTON,ATE, . PROPRIETOR.

The only Institute of the kind in th. Dominion of On Friday Evening at 8 o’clock.OOD
TORY, Leader Lane, Toronto,o MAN AGIR DON’T UNDIB STAND 

his business. The commissionne has got too 
much work to da The business must be 
re-organized. When a by-law ia violate! 
it’s the city solicitor’s duty to report the 
same, but does he do it !

Mr. French : In all kindness, what would 
recommend the solicitor to do in

Certificates entitling members to the privilege of 
return tickets to the above meetings at SINGLE 
FARE may be obtained on application to the Sec
retary.

A «Mal 
after the di

OITOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
25 TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious disettes of the Head, Throat and Chest, vis. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catvrrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart. 

_________________ _ Our System of Practice consists of the most im-

ESEEES'SSS
at the Black Horscjaotoi.______ ________________  I M the treatment of the various diseaaee of the
SBdo7n,F^Yb^uDeteLT,o-8YSw! Head, ThroatandChest
hi a large custom trade. For particulars addresa (During which time we have treated °rer 30,000 
Box 849^0., Chatham. Ont----------------------------- |

immediate cure-67 all these troublesome afflictions. 
_________________________By the system of

~aTn’ unfurnished front room, within I Medicated Inhalations.
J\ ten minutes' walk from comer of King and I Head, Throat and Lung affections have become ae 

Tl.Üiie st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st curable.as any elate of diseases that afflict human.ty. 
Reference ftfrniehed if required. 612 | Th ery beet of references given from all perte
TO pŒJSy.^Æ’Œ.^ ^—ÎÏTandt^e within th. reste*

Elizabeth-te._________________________________ I it i> especially desirable that all who have need of
fTlWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS I medical aid, either from catarrh, aathma, bronchitis, 
I wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- I qj* consumption, Should make early application, 

office, Box 142 WorldOfflee- | The patient al a distance, wbo eannot come here tor
r^ciET furnished room wanted-wïtTi ‘ÎSmïïi
(J stove ; must be within three minutes walk oj ^ k nersoeally'for an examination, wrifffar 
PoewtiHce, east ol Yonge street. Box 128, World I ” Lite oftteestioee" -Sid “Medical Treattie." 
offlee^_^I Address____________^

OEEDITTALLEY EAlLlVlY

States^

irkmanship and 
iialily cannot be 
ithcr fittings are 
d rust-proof and 
inobtalncd. 
action or money 
’ not done so, as

462

train will tea ve Hamilton for Toronto 
dinner.BUSINESS CHANCES. *

tJAMES SABS ANT,
Secretary.* you 

future ?
Mr. Manning : I don’t think you've a 

right to pat that question to me. You’re 
prejudiced against Mr. McWilliams ; I 
know what you said at ttfe property own
ers’ meetings. Every contract should be 
signed by the mayor 

Mr. French : Didn’t 
happen in your teem I 

The audience by this time 
at these frequent interruptions and gave 
vent to their feelings in hisses, while the 
returning officer

t" '' . *.
CIGARS-

SMOKE THE ■?.ii.
BOARD AND ROOMS.

<: anything wrong

9 were annoyed
mufac urer, V '

,1ONTO. D R E •E L P CALLED IN A POLICEMAN 
to preserve order.

Mr. Manning : Nothing of importance 
escaped my signature. I did well by the 
city and no one can point to an act of 
that was not in the best interests of the 
taxpayers. My advice was ignored in the 
matter of the filtering baain and the construc
tion of cedar and gravel roads. Both were 
tried at a great cost, but where are they 
to-day ? Gone. There has been

<V
3B

DORSET ! „ •w m:ne
U.

FINANCIAL. The “EL PADRB” Brand 
s Superior In quality to our 

“ HltiHLIFB,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

6OR 85000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
tial evidence given that capital will 

per cent. Address box 124 WoridUL, DURABLE. £»
office -,_______________________________ _ —,------
Tt/rèNEy TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATER, ON I Murn tickets will be issued to and from any 
IVI mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
t&taj TdaVIS A CO.,/6 Church street.

THE MUSKOKA SUFFERERS
HOLIDAY FARES. To the World,—The great destitution 

which we have had prevailing in Muskoka 
hai aiqduced the management of tha 
Toron^g Zoo to devote the net proceeds of 
tha reclaiming five days of the Christmas 
wéel* fy-their relief.

Oqrjgqnerous citizens, in the enjoyment 
of, every comfort at this festive "season 
win,(we |re sure, aid in making a noble 
contibntiou to the settlers in the burnt

MUCH MISMANAGEMENT 
about the water works, the result being the 
supply of water is anything but what it 
should be, being in fact disgraceful I 
never dared to stand in the way of Mr.

only induced to come 
here at the repeated requests of friends. If 
it was not for railway contracts I have on 
hand in Manitoba I would be a candidate 
for the mayoralty on this occasion, bnt I 
must first attend to my own business be-

S. Davis & Son,
TUmi.T'VDr A T .Mr. McMurrich, who was received with

JxL UN l J&JjAJj. great applause,spoke in substances» follows

and J. Brown.
inhalions. See 

Name* 

i'orset.

point on the

JlfS W «te L Tu“ Credit Valley and Canada
FkAL COMMISSION. P. 0. Box, 795. Toronto. | (SnntliaMi Rallwavs.
Mte™ÏK? I ”.™ y

ioponnoM i
r «L
r c. W. L1NDSF.Y,

Reel F.etatc Agent,
6 Kingstieet «ate.

McMurrich, and wasBRANCH OFFICE :Y

II KIND 8T. WEST, TORONTO
6 Manufactured only by 246 rOn Dee. 24 and 26, good for return until Dec. 27th. 

On Dec. 31, and Jan. 2, 1882, good for return 
until Jan. 8,1882,—at one and one-third taro.

JAS. ROSS, 
e.al lupt.

dietfintk'.
T.. McGaw, tisq., (Queen’s hotel) the 

treasurer,of the association, will have plea
sure in handing the same to the local relief 
committee.' H. PIPER, Tot the Association.

CORSET CO 1
J. W LEONARD,
‘ ti.a.ral riM.sf.r Agsat.
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